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WORD fROM THE PRESIDENT 
ANNUAL REPORT 2008-2009

Regroupement des centres 

d’amitié autochtones du Québec

Annual General Assembly, Sept-Iles, 

June 6 and 7, 2009

Dear colleagues

This is the 30th Annual General Assem-

bly of the Regroupement des centres 

d’amitié autochtones du Québec. On 

this occasion, not only will we report on 

our common accomplishments, but 

also we will stand together proudly as 

we trace our journey as a Movement.

Now, it is my pleasure to extend my 

thanks to our colleagues and friends of 

the Centre d’amitié autochtone de 

Sept-Iles (CASII) for their warm wel-

come. Our delegation is truly pleased 

to be here in Innu territory for our 30th 

AGA.

WHAT THE YEAR 2008-2009 HELD IN 
STOCK…

In the past year, the main focus was 

placed on analysing the outcomes 

and the benefits of the Forum socioé-

conomique des Premières Nations du 

Québec held in 2006.  The Movement 

was able to capitalize on this opportu-

nity to showcase the actions underta-

ken by the Friendship Centres with the 

Québec government. Clearly the  

implementation of the commitments 

made at the Forum required a large 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

amount of work, on the part of both 

the Regroupement and the Centres.  

However, from the tangible results 

achieved by the Centres, we can be 

proud of the work done and the impro-

ved response of the Centres to the 

needs of our communities.

Furthermore, the partnerships agreed 

upon at the Forum have developed in 

the course of the past two years. Broa-

dening our partnership network ena-

bles the Regroupement to put into 

greater perspective the urban reality of 

Aboriginal people in Québec.  The  

Native Friendship Centres of Québec 

and the expertise they offer in service 

organization are becoming increasin-

gly known and recognized.  The expan-

ding credibility of the Movement paves 

the road to having a greater influence 

on Aboriginal policies in Québec.  

More than ever before, the RCAAQ is 

invited to take part in talks, discussions 

and debates relative to Aboriginal 

people in Québec.  
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WHAT THE YEAR 2009-2010 HOLDS 
IN PROMISE…

After 30 years of sustained actions 

by the Movement, it can be affir-

med that the Native Friendship 

Centres of Québec now enjoy a 

position where they can express 

their voice and be heard. Especially 

as greater support is given to the 

Friendship Centres around Québec. 

Of course, we must keep up the 

good work, with the same enthu-

siasm and determination we have 

shown in the past 30 years. This way, 

we will keep on track and our 

connection to the people will  

remain strong. 

Urban challenges are great and 

many for Aboriginal people in  

Québec, all the more so when 

combined with our Centres’ limited 

funding for service organisation. 

Then it requires an outstanding  

capacity and an exceptional com-

mitment from the workers and the 

volunteers of the Centres. Despite it 

all, our Movement keeps deve-

loping, and new urban communities 

are getting organized.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With a view to support the move-

ment of the Friendship Centres in 

furthering their mission, the Regrou-

pement has the privilege to colla-

borate on the implementation of a 

research infrastructure:  the Com-

munity-University Research Alliance 

(C.U.R.A.).  On the basis of a firm 

partnership between the RCAAQ 

and the Dialog Network, a five-year 

action plan was prepared to deve-

lop a better understanding of the 

urban issues, challenges and  

realities of Aboriginal people in 

Québec. Researchers at the Dialog 

Network will draw up research- 

action projects with representatives 

of the Native Friendship Centres of 

Québec and the Regroupement in 

order to support and define their 

actions. This new collaboration with 

the research community will surely 

be beneficial to our Movement and 

to the Aboriginal people living in  

urban settings in Québec.
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TO CONCLUDE….

I feel encouraged when I see the 

many opportunities that lie before 

us. I am convinced that the  

increased recognition of the role of 

the Native Friendship Centres of 

Québec has positive repercussions 

on the Movement. For sure, the  

future holds encouraging perspecti-

ves and many challenges.  

We can be proud of what we have 

accomplished in the past year.  

Also, I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to commend the RCAAQ 

team for their immense and  

beautiful work.  I consider that the 

Native Friendship Centres of Qué-

bec are privileged to be able to 

count on such a team of workers 

whose dedication and commit-

ment extend not only to the 

Friendship Centres that are part of 

the RCAAQ, but as well to the  

people for whom our great Move-

ment exists. 

In closing, I wish to thank you all for 

your trust.  It has been a privilege for 

me to serve the Movement as the 

President.  Respectfully submitted,

 

 

 

Edith Cloutier  

President
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 WORD fROM THE ExECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

ANNUAL REPORT  2008-2009

 “Following through on 
our convictions”

Dear members and partners,

Here we are gathered together for 

the 30th Annual General Meeting of 

the Regroupement des centres 

d’amitié autochtones du Québec 

(RCAAQ). For this occasion, we are 

being welcomed by the Native 

Friendship Centre of Sept-Îles, the 

newest Centre to be created in 

Quebec.

2008-2009 was an especially stimu-

lating and rewarding year, marked 

by the celebration of our 40 years 

of action in Quebec and by the  

renewal of commitments made at 

the First Nations Socio-Economic 

Forum. This year, I am pleased and 

proud once again to present you 

with an overview of the work  

accomplished by the RCAAQ team 

in 2008-2009.

CELEBRATE

The RCAAQ presented the land- 

scape of its history, which began 

close to 40 years with the desire of 

the Aboriginal people in Chibouga-

mau to improve their conditions 

and quality of life. We highlighted 

our 40 years of action by celebra-

ting their commitment and all that 

followed.

To do so, we published our memoirs, 

entitled Paskhabigoni: A History Full 

of Promise, which tells the story of 

our long journey leading to the 

creation of the Native Friendship 

Centres working as multi-service 

centres for urban Aboriginal people 

in Montreal, Quebec City, Joliette, 

La Tuque, Sept-Îles, Chibougamau, 

Val-d’Or and Senneterre. At the 

same time, it describes how Aborigi-

nal people gave themselves a col-

lective voice through the creation 

of the Regroupement des centres 

d’amitié autochtones du Québec. 
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In presenting the struggles, disap-

pointments and successes of urban 

Aboriginal people, we wanted to 

look back at the progress made 

over the years and to give greater 

visibility to the experiences of Abori-

ginal people in the urban setting. 

We also wanted to share the tea-

chings of the past with our young 

people and to reflect on the chal-

lenges ahead.

We celebrated our successes with 

the launch of the memoirs at the 

Musée des Beaux-arts du Québec, 

as part of the 400th anniversary of 

Quebec City. With the history and 

growth of the city as the backdrop, 

we highlighted our own achieve-

ments. At the same time, Quebec 

City played host to the Annual  

General Meeting and National 

Youth Forum of the National  

Association of Friendship Centres.

REfLECT

2008-2009 was a pivotal year which 

allowed us to achieve the five-year 

strategic objectives that we set in 

2004. The strategic planning that we 

collectively carried out at that time 

has led to concrete results for the 

various components of the 

RCAAQ’s work. 

To quantify our growth in terms of 

income, we can confirm that our 

budget has gone up from $414,860 

in 2004/2005 to $799,650 in 

2008/2009, for a significant increase 

of 93%. Thus, in just five years, the 

RCAAQ has almost doubled its  

income, making it possible for us to 

respond more adequately to the 

needs of urban Aboriginal people 

in Quebec.

The year 2008-2009 also saw the  

renewal of the commitments made 

between the RCAAQ and the  

Quebec government at the First 

Nations Socio-Economic Forum 

held in 2006.

All of the projects developed by 

the RCAAQ to give concrete form 

to the commitments made with  

government departments have 

been guided by the following  

general strategic direction:

“Improving the quality of life of 
urban Aboriginal people is condi-
tional upon the deployment of  
efforts to combat poverty and  
social exclusion.”

From this perspective, we have  

promoted a convergence of our 

strategic alliances to continue our 

actions in promoting the rights and 

interests of urban Aboriginal  

people.
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ACT

To support the Centres in carrying 

out their missions and integrating 

the principles of the social econo-

my, the RCAAQ developed a best 

practices and governance manual. 

Always ensuring that we are infor-

med about the evolving needs of 

urban Aboriginal people, we are 

seeing the emergence of local  

mobilizations of Aboriginal people, 

such as what is occurring in 

Chicoutimi and Trois-Rivières.

Our work team

To assist in achieving our objectives, 

the RCAAQ created a new position 

for a communications and special 

projects coordinator. We now have 

six work positions related to our  

different components. Throughout 

the year, the members of the team 

took part in various training sessions 

to keep our knowledge up to date. 

Again, I wish to thank the dynamic 

work team of the RCAAQ for its 

continuing engagement and dedi-

cation in working to accomplish our 

mission.

Actions for 2009-2010 

Establish a collective long-term  

vision for our Movement, by holding 

a strategic planning exercise that 

will take account of the observed 

trends;

Develop a strategic plan which  

includes new activity sectors and 

identifies the resources needed to 

achieve our objectives;

In closing, I wish to thank you, the 

RCAAQ board members, for the 

trust you have shown me.

In Peace and Friendship,

 

Josée Goulet 

Executive Director
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Amélie Lainé,  
Programs Coordinator

Julie Girard,  
Partnerships Coordinator

Patricia Auclair,  
Communications and Special  

Projects Coordinator

Danielle Larose,  
Local Development Advisor

Following the First Nations Socio-

Economic Forum in Mashteuiatsh in 

October 2006, the Regroupement 

des centres d’amitié autochtones 

du Québec has worked on the  

implementation of 11 commitments 

with the overall objective to  

improve the quality of life of urban 

Aboriginal citizens living away from 

their communities. Achieving this 

objective is conditional upon the 

deployment of efforts to combat 

poverty and social exclusion.

Since that time, the RCAAQ has 

grouped its actions according to 

five major sectors of activity, 

allowing for reflection, innovation 

and action for the well-being of 

Aboriginal people confronted by 

the urban reality of Quebec.

 

The RCAAQ presents here its  

activities for 2008-2009 under these 

5 main sectors, as follows:

1.  Health, social services, early  

childhood and social  

development

2.  Education, culture and  

languages

3.  Economy, employment and  

income security

4. Infrastructures and housing

5.  Sustainable community  

development and youth  

commitments
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1. HEALTH, SOCIAL SERVICES, 
EARLY CHILDHOOD AND 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Aboriginal Health Transition fund 
(AHTf)

To fulfil the commitment for provi-

ding culturally-adapted psychoso-

cial services in the Quebec cities 

that have Native Friendship  

Centres, a project sponsored by the 

Native Friendship Centre of  

Val-d’Or was implemented on  

December 1, 2008. Health Canada 

and the NFCVD will, through the 

Aboriginal Health Transition Fund, 

adapt existing health services to 

ensure that they respond more  

effectively to the needs of all Abori-

ginal people. This AHTF project 

being piloted by the NFCVD and 

the Centre de santé et de services 

sociaux de la Vallée-de-l’Or  

(CSSSVO) involves collaboration for 

developing, experimenting with 

and evaluating a model for the  

organization of health and social 

services in a manner that is cul- 

turally adapted to the needs of 

Aboriginal people living in or in 

transit in the urban setting.  

This new partnership will allow the 

RCAAQ to export the model to the 

other Native Friendship Centres in 

Quebec for purposes of making the 

health and social services provided 

by the province of Quebec acces-

sible to urban Aboriginal people 

according to the local priorities 

and needs established by the  

Centres.  
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Needs assessment concerning 
psychosocial services at the  
Quebec Native friendship 
Centres

AIn Quebec, urban Aboriginal  

people are among the groups most 

at risk of living in a situation of  

poverty and exclusion. 1 This situa-

tion reveals important gaps and an 

increasing number of needs to 

meet.

For this purpose, the RCAAQ man-

dated the firm APIRG to conduct a 

needs assessment concerning the 

psychosocial interventions at the 

Quebec Native Friendship Centres. 

This involved determining the main 

psychosocial problems experien-

ced by urban Aboriginal people 

and identifying their needs more 

closely, as a springboard for impro-

ving or developing services for 

them. Conducted over a two-year 

period, the Needs assessment 

concerning psychosocial services in 

the Quebec Native Friendship  

Centre Movement served to 

produce a portrait of the needs of 

Aboriginal people who go to the 

Native Friendship Centres and to 

identify many of the problems they 

encounter in the urban setting. This 

needs assessment was carried out  

1  GOVERNMENT OF QUÉBEC, 2005. Govern-
ment Action Plan to Combat Poverty and 
Social Exclusion: Year One Report. Quebec 
City, Government of Québec.

 

 

 

with funding from the Public Health 

Agency of Canada. 

With the collaboration of the eight 

(8) Native Friendship Centres in 

Quebec and the RCAAQ, APIRG 

studied the urban Aboriginal popu-

lation in terms of its socio-demogra-

phic aspects, difficulties, concerns, 

needs, and reasons for living in  

urban centres and for going to the 

Native Friendship Centres; the  

assessment also learned about the 

types of services and activities that 

340 respondents would like to see 

developed. Among the highlights, 

we note that Aboriginal people 

face significant difficulties upon arri-

ving in an urban centre; these diffi-

culties are related to their living 

conditions, their search for housing 

or employment, and their encoun-

ter with racism. Respondents indica-

ted that they went to the Native 

Friendship Centres to access psy-

chosocial services, receive  
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assistance, and participate in  

cultural activities.

The issue of psychosocial services 

constitutes one of the main axes for 

intervention resulting from the 

Needs assessment concerning psy-

chosocial services in the Quebec 

Native Friendship Centre Move-

ment. Recommendations in this 

regard include offering services 

that meet the cultural and identity-

related characteristics of Aboriginal 

people, through the implementa-

tion of culturally-adapted health 

and psychosocial services in the 

Quebec Native Friendship Centres. 

Furthermore, the RCAAQ must gain 

access to the resources necessary 

for developing, implementing and 

evaluating these services. It is also 

recommended that service agree-

ments with the agencies in the 

Quebec system be established. The 

question of cultural identity, integra-

tion and adaptation in the urban 

setting forms the second interven-

tion axis. To do so, it is recommen-

ded that the Quebec Native 

Friendship Centres be able to 

count on additional funding to 

maintain their traditional and cultu-

ral activities and to support services 

for combating poverty and social 

exclusion 

Mobilizing our Support: Conti-
nuing the Partnership

In 2008-2009, the RCAAQ also upda-

ted its Directory of HIV/AIDS Inter-

vention, Detection and Support  

Organizations. Distributed throu-

ghout the Native Friendship Centre 

network, this tool allows urban Abo-

riginal people to find out about the 

existing resources that will meet 

their needs more effectively. 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

Telephone :1 877 842-6354

Centre d’entraide et d’amitié
autochtone de Senneterre
Telephone : (819) 737-2324

Centre d’amitié autochtone 
de Lanaudière
Telephone : (450) 760-3865

Centre d’amitié autochtone
de Montréal
Telephone : (514) 499-9436

Cree Indian Centre 
of Chibougamau
Telephone : (418) 748-7667     

Centre d’amitié autochtone 
de La Tuque
Telephone : (819) 523-6121 

Centre d’amitié autochtone
de Sept-Îles
Telephone : (418) 962-5075     

Centre d’amitié autochtone 
de Val-d’Or 
Telephone : (819) 825-6857
     

Centre d’amitié autochtone
de Québec 
Telephone : (418) 843-5818 

DIRECTORY OF

HIV/AIDS
INTERVENTION, DETECTION

AND SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS
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Aboriginal Head Start in Urban 
and Northern Communities  
(AHSUNC)

This partnership between the Public 

Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), 

the Native Friendship Centre of Val-

d’Or and the Regroupement des 

centres d’amitié autochtones du 

Québec has made possible the  

development of three AHSUNC  

pilot projects in three Quebec  

Native Friendship Centres (Chibou-

gamau, Joliette and Sept-Îles).

It is recognized that AHSUNC has an 

important impact on the develop-

ment of young children, and it 

would be relevant to offer the  

program to more children living in 

the urban setting. According to the 

conditions of the program, no new 

project has been planned before 

2010. To expand AHSUNC, PHAC 

(Quebec Region) agreed to  

explore a collaborative effort with 

the RCAAQ, the Native Friendship 

Centres and the Native Friendship 

Centre of Val-d’Or, which is home 

to an existing AHSUNC centre.  

The main objective of AHSUNC is to 

implement early intervention strate-

gies to develop self-esteem and a 

desire for learning among Aborigi-

nal children and to give them the 

chance to grow to their full  

potential and succeed in life.

 

The goals of the AHSUNC are to:

•  Promote the spiritual, emotional, 

intellectual and physical growth 

of Aboriginal children;

•  Encourage a desire for life-long 

learning;

•  Support parents as the main edu-

cators and caregivers of their  

children;

•  Ensure recognition of the role 

played by the extended family in 

the education and care of  

children;

•  Promote the participation of the 

entire Aboriginal community at 

every stage of the projects.

Each project is made up of six  

components:

• Culture and language;

• Education;

• Health promotion;

• Nutrition;

• Social support;

•  Participation of parents and  

families.
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Despite the absence of funding for 

new AHSUNC projects, this  

innovative collaboration is provi-

ding activities to a greater number 

of parents and pre-school children 

in several urban centres. 

The role of the RCAAQ was to  

provide technical and admi- 

nistrative support, as well as accom-

paniment by ensuring liaison with 

the participating Centres.

To date, this pilot project has  

produced convincing results and 

has achieved its objectives.

Main challenges:  

•  The project got underway very 

late, in December. The plan had 

been to start the program for the 

project in the summer;

•  It was a pilot project which requi-

red preliminary stages before  

implementation and which, in  

order to give an accurate portrait 

of the results, had to reach a  

significant number of participants 

and had to provide a minimum 

number of activities;

•  The pilot project was deployed in 

three sites in regions separated 

geographically from one another, 

thus increasing the complexity of 

the provincial coordination;

•  The pilot project was implemen-

ted for several different Nations 

and it took more time than  

expected to obtain culturally-

adapted material;

Despite the short amount of time 

available to roll out the project in 

the Centres, the experience has 

been a strong success in terms of 

mobilization, promotion of the  

program, assessment of the needs, 

establishment of action plans, and 

carrying out of activities and trai-

ning for children and parents.  
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2. EDUCATION, CULTURE AND 
LANGUAGES

Homework assistance  
component

The three-year commitment rea-

ched between the RCAAQ and the 

Ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et 

du Sport (MELS) at the First Nations 

Socio-Economic Forum in October 

2006 ends in 2009. Therefore, the 

RCAAQ has been negotiating this 

year with the MELS concerning the 

renewal of funding for homework 

assistance services.

The RCAAQ also collaborated with 

the Native Friendship Centre of Val-

d’Or (NFCVD) in developing a stan-

dardized tool for evaluating the 

network’s homework assistance ser-

vices. For this purpose, the RCAAQ 

and the NFCVD worked with an 

education consultant to develop a 

program framework. This tool  

allowed us to develop evaluation 

measures for identifying the  

homework assistance service’s 

strengths and weaknesses, as well 

as to standardize and structure the 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since the implementation of this 

commitment, 482 students from 25 

elementary schools have benefited 

from the homework assistance ser-

vices offered by the Centre d’ami-

tié autochtone de Québec 

(CAAQ), the Cree Indian Centre of 

Chibougamau (CICC), the Centre 

d’amitié autochtone La Tuque 

(CAALT), the Centre d’amitié 

autochtone de Lanaudière (CAAL), 

the Native Friendship Centre of  

Senneterre (NFCS) and the Native 

Friendship Centre of Val-d’Or 

(NFCVD). 

The homework assistance services 

provided by the Native Friendship 

Centres respect the cultural cha-

racteristics of Aboriginal people in 

order to promote learning, self- 

esteem and pride among young 

people. The strength of our services 

is found in the integrated approach 

used to meet the specific needs of 

Aboriginal students.

 
 

Implementation 
Guide 

Homework
Assistance

Service

Regroupement des centres
d’amitié autochtones du Québec
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Sports and recreation  
component: Québec en forme

This year, through its commitment 

with the MELS concerning the  

Québec en Forme component, the 

RCAAQ worked to develop closer 

collaborative links. Québec en  

Forme has asked the RCAAQ for 

comments on its deployment plan 

in the Aboriginal communities. The 

RCAAQ was thus able to present 

the needs of the Native Friendship 

Centres and to promote the exper-

tise of the Centres in delivery of  

services to youths as well as their 

readiness to work in partnership 

with the local Québec en Forme 

action committees. 

The possibilities for linking the de-

ployment plan of Québec en For-

me with the Aboriginal communities 

will be explored to ensure that 

young Aboriginal people in the  

urban setting also have access to 

sports and recreation activities that 

promote the acquisition of healthy 

lifestyle habits.

Portrait of Literacy within the 
Quebec Native friendship Centre 
Movement

The Quebec Native Friendship  

Centre Movement combats pover-

ty and social exclusion through 

learning activities for urban  

Aboriginal people in areas inclu-

ding acquisition of healthy lifestyle 

habits, essential skills, and traditional 

cultural knowledge. These actions 

are presented in the newly upda-

ted version of the Portrait of Literacy 

within the Quebec Native 

Friendship Centre Movement. 
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With financial support from the Ca-

nadian Council on Learning and as 

part of UNESCO’s International 

Adult Learners’ Weeks, we unveiled 

the updated version of this publica-

tion. We also presented our promo-

tional poster marking the 40 years 

of learning made available by the 

Quebec Native Friendship Centre 

Movement.
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3. ECONOMY, EMPLOYMENT 
AND INCOME SECURITY

The social economy is an exceptio-

nal tool for economic development 

because it generates both econo-

mic and social wealth. It contribu-

tes to the creation of collective 

wealth through the creation of sus-

tainable and satisfying jobs, the  

increase of people’s employability 

level, and the development and 

delivery of culturally-adapted servi-

ces. Finally, the values inherent to 

the social economy correspond to 

those of the First Nations and the 

Native Friendship Centre  

Movement. 

A few years ago, the RCAAQ  

undertook the shift to the social 

economy as part of its actions for 

combating poverty and social  

exclusion. The addition of an eco-

nomic dimension to the community 

and psychosocial dimensions is in-

tended to ensure the sustainability 

of the Native Friendship Centres. 

During the year, the RCAAQ met 

with representatives of several  

government departments to discuss 

opportunities for initiating a  

genuine shift to the social economy 

by the entire Quebec Native 

Friendship Centre Movement. These 

discussions brought excellent results, 

including the integration of the 

RCAAQ’s objectives into the  

Quebec government’s action plan 

for the social economy (Plan d’ac-

tion gouvernementale pour l’entre-

preneuriat collectif). The granting of 

funding by the Ministère des affaires 

municipales, des régions et de l’oc-

cupation du territoire (MAMROT) 

and the Secrétariat aux affaires 

autochtones (SAA) to develop an 

Aboriginal model for the social eco-

nomy and to create a joint advisory 

circle for promotion and training will 

allow the deployment of this dyna-

mic and innovative initiative of the 

RCAAQ over the next few years.
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We have also strengthened the 

partnerships we recently develo-

ped; we are collaborating closely 

with the Chantier de l’économie 

sociale and the Comité sectoriel de 

la main d’œuvre en économie  

sociale et action communautaire 

(CSMO-ÉSAC), Our partnerships with 

these two organizations were for-

malized further when the RCAAQ 

was offered a seat on the board of 

directors of the Chantier de l’éco-

nomie sociale and when a mem-

ber of the RCAAQ was elected to 

sit on the board of directors of  

CSMO-ÉSAC. The RCAAQ also parti-

cipated in the development of the 

strategic plans of these two  

organizations. 

To consolidate the know-how of the 

Native Friendship Centres and to 

harmonize their work with the prin-

ciples of the social economy, the 

RCAAQ supported the Centres in 

revising their practices regarding 

democratic governance and deli-

very of services.

In January, the RCAAQ invited its 

members and partners to a collec-

tive reflection on the specific Abori-

ginal features of the social  

economy.

The main objectives were:

•  Mobilize, inform, consult, collabo-

rate and obtain training;

•  Describe the characteristics of a 

model for the Aboriginal social 

economy;

•  Identify the challenges and issues 

involved in implementing and 

coordinating our specific model 

for the social economy.

Following these two days of study, 

reflection and collaboration, the fol-

lowing points allowed us to identify 

the specific nature of an Aboriginal 

social economy: 

1-  As in all other social economy 

projects, we want to meet the 

needs of our communities, but 

our different reality (population, 

geographic dispersion, disparities, 

culture, etc.) will lead us to inno-

vate in the ways we meet these 

needs.
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2-  To develop our social economy 

enterprises, we can base our  

efforts on our history and culture, 

which are still very present as 

part of our Aboriginal reality. 

However, we do not want to go 

the way of excessive commer-

cialization of our culture. The  

social economy can serve to 

perpetuate our culture and  

history.

3-  The pace of Aboriginal life, parti-

cularly in the communities, is  

often different from that in the 

non-Aboriginal world. It is based 

more on the rhythms of nature.

4-  In developing our projects and 

enterprises, we will remain faithful 

to our traditions by ensuring that 

the elders are involved, one way 

or another, in the decision- 

making process.

5-  Our holistic vision for develop-

ment will influence our vision for 

the social economy. It will thus 

lead us, for example, to coherent 

but highly flexible management 

practices which place strong  

importance on the human  

aspect.

6-  We think of the social economy 

not just in terms of people’s well-

being but also of our communi-

ties’ well-being.

7-  Our way of doing things leads us 

to seek consensus rather than a 

decision based on a majority.

8-  For us, our clients are not just 

clients; we want to engage the 

whole person through our  

actions.

9-  Several Aboriginal people who 

work or will work in our social 

economy enterprises have been 

affected by ruptures or losses in 

terms of culture and traditional 

values, and we must take this 

fact into account.

At the conclusion of this meeting, it 

was proposed that we create a 

collaboration circle to explore the 

possibility of promoting initiatives in 

the following sectors:

•  Economuseums and craftwork;

• Suppliers;

• Housing;

•  Dissemination of culture (for  

schools, businesses and non- 

Aboriginal partners);

•  Work integration platform related 

to traditional forestry activities.
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4. INfRASTRUCTURES AND 
HOUSING

During the year, the RCAAQ explo-

red opportunities for infrastructure 

and housing development. Several 

beneficial meetings were held with 

partners such as Société d’habita-

tion du Québec, the Chantier 

d’économie sociale and the Asso-

ciation de Groupes de ressources 

techniques.

Further to accompanying and  

supporting the Native Friendship 

Centres in their development of  

infrastructure projects, the RCAAQ 

analyzed the needs for housing 

units, according to the needs of the 

clienteles to be served.

To date, the RCAAQ has obtained 

funding to conduct a housing 

needs assessment in Sept-Îles and 

to develop an innovative alter- 

native housing model for comba-

ting homelessness 

Public hearings of the Quebec 
government’s Social Affairs  
Commission on homelessness

The Social Affairs Commission is one 

of 11 permanent parliamentary 

commissions of the National Assem-

bly. It has jurisdiction in the areas of 

community and social services,  

income security, health, the family 

 

 

and the status of women. This Com-

mission may study any issue of  

public interest coming within the 

scope of its jurisdiction and power 

of initiative.  

In identifying off-community Abori-

ginal people as one of the popula-

tions the most affected by home- 

lessness in Quebec, the Commission 

has invited the Native Friendship 

Centre of Montreal, the Native 

Friendship Centre of Val-d’Or and 

the RCAAQ to a public hearing. We 

made a submission in October 2008 

and we will be heard by the Com-

mission in April 2009.
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5. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
AND YOUTH COMMITMENTS

The Regroupement des centres 

d’amitié autochtones (RCAAQ) 

supports the Quebec Native 

Friendship Centre Movement by  

ensuring, among other things, the 

development and implementation 

of culturally-adapted projects and 

programs on a province-wide basis. 

It does so by providing technical 

advice, support and resources. In 

addition, as a provincial associa-

tion, the RCAAQ administers the 

Aboriginal Friendship Centre  

Program (AFCP) and its Official 

Languages component, as well as 

the Urban Multi-Purpose Aboriginal 

Youth Centre (UMAYC) program. 

Finally, the RCAAQ provides overall 

support to the Native Friendship 

Centres in their delivery of  

programs, services and activities. 

 

 

 

The Native Friendship Centres are 

well established in their respective 

communities and over the years 

have developed expertise in the 

delivery of programs and services 

adapted to Aboriginal culture and 

values. They are social economy 

enterprises which contribute to  

social, cultural, economic and com-

munity development of our urban 

Aboriginal communities and of 

Quebec society overall. 

It was therefore from the perspec- 

tive of capacity building that the 

RCAAQ directed its work in  

programs coordination this year. It is 

essential to equip the Native 

Friendship Centres and to imple-

ment good management and  

governance practices in order to 

tackle our challenges and issues 

and to consolidate our structures, 

thereby ensuring our sustainability.

Our work in providing support,  

accompaniment and consulting 

services to the Centres has allowed 

us to develop our Best Manage-

ment and Governance Practices 

Guide. The RCAAQ intervenes in 

various situations; for example, it 

works with Centres experiencing 
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difficulties as well as those in the  

development phase. It also might 

simply be called on to support  

Centres that want to improve their 

management and governance. In 

doing this work, we have based our 

Best Management and Gover-

nance Practices Guide on the 

AFCP Criteria and Guidelines, to 

ensure that we respect not only the 

national standards of the National 

Association of Friendship Centres 

(NAFC), but also the principles of 

the social economy for purposes of 

integrating them into our practices. 

The RCAAQ accordingly combined 

its annual monitoring visit concer-

ning programs with the follow-up 

grid in the Best Management and 

Governance Practices Guide in 

order to identify the needs at each 

Native Friendship Centre. The grids 

were then used as part of the  

annual evaluation of the Centres 

regarding their participation in the 

Aboriginal Friendship Centre  

Program. This tool allowed us to  

refine our analyses and to make  

recommendations for meeting the 

specific needs of each Centre. It 

was elaborated to promote and  

facilitate the integration of the prin-

ciples of the social economy as 

part of the Centres’ work. This dia-

gnostic tool also allowed us to  

identify the services, tools and rele-

vant training to be developed by 

the RCAAQ for its member Centres.

Still from the perspective of better 

identifying the specific needs, chal-

lenges and issues facing each  

Native Friendship Centre, members 

of the RCAAQ team took part this 

year in the annual general  

meetings of the Centre d’amitié 

autochtone de Lanaudière (CAAL), 

the Centre d’amitié autochtone La 

Tuque (CAALT), the Native 

Friendship Centre of Sept-Îles  

(NFCSI) and the Native Friendship 

Centre of Montreal (NFCM). This 

participation of the RCAAQ in the 

Centres’ annual general meetings 

allows us to keep informed concer-

ning the latest developments in the 

Movement.

One of our challenges, however,  

remains the issue of access to sta-

ble core funding for the operations 

of the Native Friendship Centres, 

i.e., the existing ones as well as  

those in the development and 

start-up phases. The AFCP provides 

part of the operational funding for 

most of the Native Friendship  

Centres in Quebec. However, the 

new or developing Centres (CAAL 

and NFCSI) cannot count on fun-

ding from the AFCP; they must turn 

to other funding sponsors to ensure 
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their core operations. Nevertheless, 

thanks to the efforts of the RCAAQ, 

the NFCSI and the CAAL are recei-

ving funding for the support of their 

missions from the Secrétariat aux  

affaires autochtones (SAA). The 

RCAAQ has also obtained funding 

from Service Canada to combat 

homelessness in Sept-Îles and to 

support the implementation of the 

Native Friendship Centre in that city.

In its actions to represent its mem-

bers concerning their needs, the 

RCAAQ makes known the reality of 

centres in the start-up or develop-

ment phase in the national reports 

it submits to the NAFC.
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Native friendship Centre of  
Montreal  

This past year, the RCAAQ and the 

Native Friendship Centre of  

Montreal (NFCM) continued their 

collaboration in the recovery  

process at the NFCM. They signed a 

final special bilateral agreement in 

that regard in 2007. Under the 

agreement and the conditions for 

its implementation, an interim  

management committee was 

created. This committee is co- 

chaired by the president of the 

NFCM and the executive director 

of the RCAAQ. 

During the year, a new director took 

over from the Centre’s administra- 

tive team to initiate the recovery 

process. The recovery plan was  

reviewed to adjust the related work 

calendar, because the late hiring of 

a director had pushed back the  

implementation of actions and  

activities involved in the recovery 

process. The work of the director is 

being supervised by the two  

co-chairs of the interim manage-

ment committee, with support from  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the RCAAQ team. Various consul-

tants are also asked, as required, to 

assist the director in achieving the 

objectives set out in the recovery 

plan. This plan becomes a national 

model that can be used by all the 

Friendship Centres in Canada. 
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Native friendship Centre of  
Sept-Îles  

The Native Friendship Centre of 

Sept-Îles (NFCSI) is in the implemen-

tation and start-up phase, and thus 

requires close support from the 

RCAAQ team. The RCAAQ is over-

seeing management of the  

Centre’s financial, human and  

material resources according to a 

management agreement. Last year, 

we trained the Centre’s directors 

regarding sound governance and 

supervision of employees, to ensure 

that they follow the Centre’s action 

plan in their work. There are nume-

rous challenges involved in the  

implementation of the NFCSI, and 

the RCAAQ team is concentrating 

an important part of its work on  

assisting the Centre in that regard. 

Finally, the RCAAQ supported the 

application by the NFCSI to be-

come a member of the National 

Association of Friendship Centres. Its 

membership was made official at 

the NAFC annual general meeting 

held in July 2008 in Quebec City.

The RCAAQ continued its work in 

collaborating with and supporting 

the Quebec Native Friendship  

Centres to identify the needs and 

to develop tools for adequately 

meeting them. The implementation 

of sound management and gover-

nance practices in our Native 

Friendship Centres will strengthen 

the network’s capacities and  

ensure its consolidation and  

sustainability. 
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Comité de soutien des Premières 
Nations de Chicoutimi 

The RCAAQ was also invited this 

year by the Comité de soutien des 

Premières Nations de Chicoutimi to 

take part in a community supper. 

This social activity brought together 

more than 80 Aboriginal people, 

most of them high school and col-

lege students, and young families. 

The RCAAQ is maintaining contact 

with the members of this commit-

tee to share ideas with them and to 

learn more about the needs of this 

emerging 

Official Languages Component of 
the Aboriginal friendship Centre 
Program

The Official Languages Component 

of the AFCP allows us to ensure 

communications for the Native 

Friendship Centre network in the 

two official languages. The RCAAQ 

manages the stream of requests for 

translation and revision of docu-

ments, and distributes these docu-

ments to its members and partners. 

We also make sure that the tools 

developed for the Centres, along 

with all studies and researches that 

we publish as a provincial associa-

tion are available in French and  

 

 

English. In addition, the RCAAQ pro-

vides simultaneous interpretation 

services at the various meetings of 

the RCAAQ and the NAFC, and 

lends its translation system equip-

ment for use by the Native 

Friendship Centres at the local level. 

For the various national meetings 

held this past year, the RCAAQ pro-

vided simultaneous interpretation 

services to promote the participa-

tion of Francophone delegates and 

also to build awareness among 

network members of the linguistic 

reality in Quebec. 

This, year, the holding of the NAFC 

Youth Forum and the Annual Gene-

ral Meeting in Quebec City allowed 

us to encourage a bilingual setting 

and to help all participants expe-

rience this linguistic immersion. In 

this regard, the Youth Forum was 

co-facilitated in French and English 

by two youths from the Quebec 

Native Friendship Centre network. 

The RCAAQ made sure that all par-

ticipants (Francophone and Anglo-

phone) could express themselves in 

the language of their choice. The 
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majority of workshops at the Youth 

Forum were given in French, with  

simultaneous English translation. For 

the NAFC Annual General Meeting, 

we presented information on 

screens at the meeting site to facili-

tate the participation of all mem-

bers. Finally, the RCAAQ held a bilin-

gual cocktail-supper event for the 

launch of the Memoirs of the  

Quebec Native Friendship Centre 

Movement at the Musée des beaux 

arts in Quebec City.

The RCAAQ demonstrated both its 

effectiveness in managing the  

Official Languages component of 

the AFCP and its ability to promote 

the use of French and English for its 

activities and for various events. 
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Partnership agreement with  
Quebec Native Women

The social component, one of the 

pillars of sustainable development, 

is often left out in this conception of 

ensuring the overall well-being of 

future generations. Aware that par-

tnerships help to improve urban 

Aboriginal people’s quality of life, 

the RCAAQ formalized its mutual  

relations with Quebec Native  

Women (QNW) in working towards 

the well-being of Aboriginal people. 

This relationship was made official 

with the signing of a partnership 

agreement on October 7, 2008 in 

Quebec City. 2 

Our longstanding relationship with 

QNW is based on mutual respect 

and a spirit of solidarity. With this 

agreement, the RCAAQ recognizes 

the mandate of QNW to improve 

the living conditions of Aboriginal 

women and their families. For  

 

2  See Annex 3 for the partnership agreement 
between the RCAAQ and Quebec Native 
Women. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

its part, QNW will be able to count 

on the expertise of the RCAAQ in 

collective Aboriginal entrepre-

neurship in Quebec as well as on 

our expertise in organizing and deli-

vering urban services. The two orga-

nizations will share their knowledge 

of the issues, based on their respec-

tive experiences and areas of  

expertise.

Ellen Gabriel, President of Quebec Native 
Women,  and Edith Cloutier, President of 

the RCAAQ at the signing of the partnership 
agreement.
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The youths in our Movement 

The Native Friendship Centre Move-

ment in Quebec works to address 

the challenges and aspirations of 

urban Aboriginal youths. To do so, 

we ensure that youths are active 

stakeholders playing a key role in 

our initiatives. One of the strengths 

of our Movement is that we main-

tain faithful and constant contact 

with the thousands of Aboriginal 

youths in the urban setting. This  

close relationship allows the Native 

Friendship Centres and the RCAAQ 

to keep informed regarding the 

evolution of the needs, interests 

and challenges of urban Aboriginal 

youths.

Through its youth strategic planning 

in 2007, the RCAAQ developed an 

action plan to address the priorities 

of urban Aboriginal youths and to 

continue its efforts to consolidate 

the Urban Aboriginal Youth Council 

of Quebec. In this regard, the 

RCAAQ took steps to have a youth 

representative as part of its deci-

sion-making structure and to inte-

grate the needs of urban Aborigi-

nal youths into the development of 

projects. The coordination of the 

RCAAQ youth council is also being 

supported by the Secrétariat à la 

jeunesse (SAJ), following a commit-

ment negotiated with the SAJ at 

the First Nations Socio-Economic 

Forum.

The main activity this year was the 

planning, organization and holding 

of the NAFC National Youth Forum. 

Each year, the NAFC, in collabora-

tion with the host Aboriginal youth 

council, holds a forum for the youths 

in the Native Friendship Centre  

Movement. In 2008, the RCAAQ and 

the Urban Aboriginal Youth Council 

of Quebec had the opportunity to 

organize this forum, which was held 

to allow sharing and discussions 

among nearly 150 urban Aboriginal 

youths throughout Canada. The  

forum, entitled ‘Open to Change,’ 

included presentations and plenary 

sessions, democratic activities and 

cultural activities, with leadership 

development as its unifying theme. 
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The Youth Forum achieved the  

objectives of our youth work plan 

regarding the socio-political and 

socio-cultural integration of urban 

Aboriginal youths, and met the  

expectations of participants. A 

complete activities report was pro-

duced and sent to all partners  

involved in this highly successful  

Forum.

Furthermore, at the youth meeting 

held in December 2008, the youth 

representatives of the eight Native 

Friendship Centres and the local 

youth coordinators gathered  

together to discuss the challenges 

facing urban Aboriginal youths, as 

well as their aspirations. These mee-

tings were highly appreciated  

because they promoted the crea-

tion of links and sharing of ideas. 

They also served to enhance the 

UMAYC activities of the Native 

Friendship Centres. The RCAAQ 

team also appreciated the mee-

tings because they allowed us to 

offer training, equip the youths for 

action, and give us ideas for  

reflection. 

Finally, the RCAAQ took the oppor-

tunity to revise the action plan with 

the youths and to identify new acti-

vities for meeting their needs, inclu-

ding training on democratic gover-

nance and leadership. This revision 

of the action plan associated with 

the strategic planning of the 

RCAAQ Urban Aboriginal Youth 

Council set the foundations for the 

proposals presented by the RCAAQ 

in its Brief concerning renewal of 

the Youth Action Strategy. 

The reflections proposed jointly by 

the RCAAQ and urban Aboriginal 

youths dealt with the following:

•  Renew the five (5) main directions 

of the 2006-2009 strategy; 

•  Base activities on a five-year stra-

tegy; 

•  Conduct annual evaluations of 

the youth action strategy, taking 

account of the reality of the 

growing urban Aboriginal youth 

population; 

•  Encourage Aboriginal youth  

initiatives in such areas as HIV/

AIDS awareness and suicide  

prevention; 

•  Implement physical activity initia-

tives for urban Aboriginal youths 
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to promote their acquisition of 

healthy lifestyle habits; 

•  Continue funding the homework 

assistance services in the Quebec 

Native Friendship Centres for ele-

mentary school children; 

•  Support homework assistance  

services for urban Aboriginal high 

school students; 

•  Obtain a distinct budget  

envelope for the Aboriginal Youth 

in Action program; 

•  Renew the Aboriginal Youth in  

Action program with the addition 

of a specific Aboriginal Youths in 

Action component; 

•  Recognize the RCAAQ as the pri-

vileged interlocutor for Aboriginal 

Youths in Action initiatives; 

•  Support the development of  

social economy initiatives by  

urban Aboriginal youths; 

•  Continue financially supporting 

the youth coordination of the  

Regroupement des centres 

d’amitié autochtones du  

Québec; 

•  Ensure that urban Aboriginal 

youths’ voices are heard by provi-

ding an official youth seat on the 

committee of partners of the  

Secrétariat à la jeunesse; 

•  Support the presence of urban 

Aboriginal youths at national and 

international conferences and 

workshops; 

•  Strengthen links between Aborigi-

nal and non-Aboriginal youths; 

•  Financially support the Quebec 

Native Friendship Centres through 

an initiative for actions that ade-

quately meet the needs of the 

14-29 year-olds.

With these recommendations, we 

are seeking the healthy develop-

ment of urban Aboriginal youths, as 

well as to cultivate their pride in 

their identity, to mobilize them, and 

to give them the means for influen-

cing social, economic and political 

decisions which affect them, all for 

purposes of improving their quality 

of life. And to bring this about, we 

believe it is necessary to transform 

youths’ own reflections about these 

matters into concrete action.
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Urban Multi-Purpose Aboriginal 
Youth Centres (UMAYC)

The Urban Multi-Purpose Aboriginal 

Youth Centre program (UMAYC)  

allows the Quebec Native 

Friendship Centre network to offer 

Aboriginal youths a multitude of  

social, cultural and recreational  

activities in an environment promo-

ting their healthy development. To 

foster the spiritual, emotional, physi-

cal and mental well-being of Abori-

ginal youths, the UMAYC projects 

use a holistic approach incorpora-

ting our own cultural values and tra-

ditional practices. The UMAYC pro-

gram also promotes the involve-

ment of Aboriginal youths in the 

planning, organization and mana-

gement of projects, in order to  

develop their leadership skills and 

capacity for action.

The Quebec Native Friendship  

Centre network sponsored seven 

UMAYC projects this year and ser-

ved close to 1,000 Aboriginal youths 

aged 10 to 29. However, due to the 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

limited funding and the growing 

number of needs among our 

youths, the RCAAQ is seeking to  

develop various projects for enhan-

cing the services offered to urban 

Aboriginal youths. 

Aboriginal Youths in Action

LIt was from the perspective of  

developing such projects that the 

RCAAQ made a commitment at 

the First Nations Socio-Economic 

Forum with the Ministère de l’Emploi 

et de la Solidarité sociale (MESS) 

concerning the work to combat 

poverty and social exclusion 

among urban Aboriginal youths. 

This commitment has taken concre-

te shape through the implementa-

tion of the Aboriginal Youths in 

Action initiative through two cultu-

rally-adapted pilot projects sponso-

red by the Native Friendship  

Centres in La Tuque and Val-d’Or. 
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The objective of Aboriginal Youths 

in Action is to promote the labour 

market integration of urban Abori-

ginal youths. This initiative is inten-

ded to meet their needs and aspi-

rations by offering support which is 

culturally adapted to their urban 

reality with regard to their access to 

the labour market. The activities 

being offered by the two pilot pro-

jects (Madjimâkwin and Amiskw) 

meet the needs of urban Aboriginal  

youths by giving them the support 

they need in order to take ade- 

quate actions to find jobs and the-

reby ensure their labour market  

integration. The projects also work 

to help them gain the capacity to 

adapt to the work world, as well as 

to help them gain the skills they 

need to be effective in and at ease 

with the changes we are seeing  

today in the work world.

Within ten months following imple-

mentation and the necessary  

recruitment, ten youths embarked 

on the adventure of Aboriginal 

Youths in Action as part of the 

Amiskw project of the CAALT and 

the Madjimâkwin project of the 

NFCVD.

The RCAAQ is coordinating these 

initiatives. In doing so, it is working to 

maintain ongoing communication 

with the MESS, partners and the  

Native Friendship Centres, develop 

links with partners, evaluate the  

local initiatives, and develop and 

coordinate culturally-adapted 

standards for measuring success.

The objective is that within five 

years, the Native Friendship Centres 

in Quebec will be able to support, 

by means of a culturally-adapted 

approach, urban Aboriginal youths’ 

return to school, labour market inte-

gration or start-up of their own en-

terprises. We are running these ini-

tiatives with financial support from 

the Ministère de l’Emploi et de la 

Solidarité sociale, as well as through 

partnerships created at the local 

and national levels.
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Relationship agreement with the 
Réseau des Carrefours  
jeunesse-emploi du Québec

A natural feeling of collaboration 

emerged from our discussions with 

the Réseau des Carrefours  

jeunesse-emploi du Québec 

(RCJEQ), which has the mission to 

support and represent the youth 

career fairs in developing, promo-

ting and defending strategic direc-

tions based on the needs of local 

communities, in order to encourage 

the personal, social, economic and 

occupational autonomy of young 

adults. This shared sense of purpose 

led the RCAAQ and the RCJEQ was 

made official by the signing of a  

relationship agreement last  

February.  3

To share their respective forms of 

expertise and experience in organi-

zing and delivering services to 

youths, the RCJEQ and the RCAAQ 

have agreed to meet periodically 

to discuss their services and work 

tools and methods, as well as to  

3  See Annex 4 for the relationship agreement 
between the RCAAQ and the Réseau des 
Carrefours jeunesse-emploi du Québec.

 

 

 

 

 

 

review the status of their collabora-

tion. The two organizations have  

also agreed to join forces in respect 

of each one’s mission and man- 

date, in making representations to 

the Quebec government and its  

local or regional authorities, with 

the well-being of urban Aboriginal 

youths as their shared objective. 

Josée Goulet and Edith Cloutier of the RCAAQ 
with Eric Cadieux and Francis Côté of the 

RCJEQ.
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Institut du Nouveau Monde

The Institut du Nouveau Monde 

(INM) is now a partner of the 

RCAAQ in our efforts to encourage 

citizen participation, social engage-

ment and the renewal of ideas 

among urban Aboriginal youths. In 

Quebec, the INM works from a pers-

pective of fostering justice and  

social inclusion, in respect of demo-

cratic values and in a spirit of open-

ness and innovation. Through its  

activities, the INM proposes a struc-

tured approach based on the  

formula of “Inform, Debate and  

Propose.”  

For its main annual event – the 2008 

Summer School – the INM wel-

comed more youths this year from 

the Quebec Native Friendship  

Centre Movement. In preparation 

of the Summer School, the RCAAQ 

collaborated closely with the INM 

on the component entitled  

Dialogue between Quebec and 

the First Nations and Inuit. This com-

ponent led to the formulation of 15 

proposals for action on the com-

mon issues facing Aboriginal  

 

 

 

 
 
 

people and Quebeckers. It also ser-

ved as the springboard for discus-

sions in the component’s  

sub-groups. Eight young urban Abo-

riginal people represented the 

youth in our Movement through 

their participation in sessions for 

sharing information, debating and 

coming up with original ideas for 

concrete action.
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Annex 1 : 
Board of Directors and Staff Lists

BOARD Of DIRECTORS 2008/2009

Member Position Native Friendship Centre

Mrs Edith Cloutier President Native Friendship Centre of Val d’Or

Mr. Louis Bordeleau Vice-president Native Friendship Centre of Senneterre

Mrs Jo-Ann Toulouse Secretary-treasurer Cree Indien Centre of Chibougamau

Mrs Dianne Ottereyes Reid Member Native Friendship Centre of Montreal

Mrs Christine Jean Member Centre d’amitié autochtone de La Tuque

Mr. Yannick Dubé Member Centre d’amitié autochtone de Lanaudière

Mrs Julienne Malec Member Centre d’amitié autochtone de Sept-Iles

Mrs Mélanie Napartuk Youth Member Centre d’amitié autochtone de La Tuque

STAff 2008/2009

Employee Position

Mrs Josée Goulet Executive Director

Mrs Amélie Lainé Programs Coordinator

Mrs Julie Courtois Girard Partnerships Coordinator

Mrs Patricia Auclair Communications and Special Projects Coordinator

Mrs Claudine Gros-Louis  4 Accountant

Mrs Danielle Larose Local Development Advisor

4

4   Mrs Gros-Louis left the accountant position in February, 2009. Mrs Tanya Sirois will assume this 
position starting in April, 2009. 
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Annex 2 :   
List of Partners 

NATIVES PARTNERS NATURE OF  PARTNERSHIP

National Association of Friendship Centres (NAFC) National Association

Assembly of the First Nations of Quebec and Labra-
dor (AFNQL)

• FNQLHSSC
• FNQLEDC
• FNQLSDI
• FNEC
• FNHRDCQ
• FNYN 

Agreement of relations signed on May 17th, 
2005

Quebec Native Women (QNW) Partnership Agreement signed on October 7th, 
2008 

Native Para-Judicial Services of Quebec (NPJSQ) Founding member in 1981 and seat on the 
Board of Directors

CIVIL SOCIETY PARTNERS NATURE OF PARTNERSHIP

Chantier de l’économie sociale Partnership Agreement signed on October 25th, 
2006 and seat on the Board of Directors 

Comité sectoriel de la main-d’œuvre Économie 
sociale Action communautaire (CSMO ES AC)

Mutual relations and seat on the Board of 
Directors

Confédération des syndicats nationaux (CSN) Declaration of Friendship signed on October 
25th, 2006 

Institut du Nouveau Monde (INM) Mutual Relations

Union des municipalités du Québec (UMQ) Partnership Agreement signed on September 
21st, 2007

Réseau des carrefours jeunesse-emploi du Québec 
(RCJEQ)

Agreement of relations signed on February 
12nd, 2009

Réseau DIALOG ARUC : Les Autochtones et la ville au Québec
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GOVERNMENTAL PARTNERS NATURE OF PARTNERSHIP

Public Health Agency of Canada Mobilisons notre support Project since 2006

Ministère de la Santé et des Services Sociaux du 
Québec

Fonds de transition en santé autochtone Project 
since 2008

Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité Sociale Jeunes Autochtones en action Agreement since 
2008

Ministère de l’Éducation, des Sports et des Loisirs Aide aux devoirs Agreement since 2006

Ministère des Affaires municipales, des Régions et 
de l’Occupation du territoire

Économie sociale Agreement since 2008

Canadian Heritage Core Funding

Secrétariat à la jeunesse Youth Coordination since 2007

Secrétariat aux affaires autochtones Core Funding
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Annex 3 :  
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Annex 4 :  
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Regroupement des centres
d’amitié autochtones du Québec

The Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du 
Québec mission is to promote the rights and interest of urban 
Aboriginal people and to support the Québec Native 
Friendship Centres in their actions to improve the quality of life 
of Aboriginal people, promote culture and foster mutual unders-
tanding between peoples.
 
Québec Native Friendship Centres are located in Montréal, 
Val-d’Or, Sept-Îles, Chibougamau, La Tuque, Senneterre, Québec 
City and Joliette.


